The 2019 DDA meeting will take place 10-13 June in Boulder, Colorado, USA [1]

Events
- Topical Sessions: on Circumbinary Planets, in Honor of the Contributions of Bill Ward, and in Honor of the Contributions of Andrea Milani
- Special Talks: Brouwer Award [2], Rubin Prize [3]
- Social Events:
  - Opening Reception, June 9th, 5-8PM, Koenig Alumni Center [4]
  - Banquet & Show, June 10th, 5-9PM, Fiske Planetarium [5]
  - Public Talk: "Exploring Ocean Worlds" by Dr. Alyssa Rhoden [6], SwRI Boulder, June 11, 7-9PM, Upslope Brewery [7]

Directions & Maps
- CU Boulder campus map [8]
- Map to Venue (MATH Building) [9]
- Boulder, CO Google map [10]

Travel Options
- Fly into Denver International Airport [11]
- Take the AB bus to Boulder [12]

Lodging
- Affordable on-campus housing link [13]
- List of recommended hotels [14]
- Comprehensive list of hotels from Boulderlodging.com [15]

Local Organizing Committee [16]
Scientific Organizing Committee [17]
AAS Press Office [18]
The DDA program is now available [19]. ScholarOne Abstract also provides a digital meeting planner [20]. Late abstract submission is now open through a AAS web portal [21]. Registration is now open through a University of Colorado web portal [22].
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